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1. PURPOSE 
The objective of this calculation is to determine the acceleration of the fuel assemblies contained in 
a 2 1-Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) spent nuclear fuel waste package impacting an unyielding 
surface. A range of initial velocities of the waste package is studied. The scope of this calculation 
is limited to estimating the acceleration of the fuel assemblies during the impact. 
The design of the 21-PWR waste package used in this calculation is that defined in Reference 8. 
However, a value of 4 mm (Ref. 23, Section 8.1.8) was used for the gap between the inner shell (IS) 
and the outer shell (OS), and the thickness of the OS was reduced by 2 mm (See Assumption 3.14). 
The sketch in Attachment I provides additional information not included in Reference 8. All 
obtained results are valid for this design only. 
This calculation is associated with the waste package design and was performed by the Specialty 
Analyses and Waste Package Design Section. The waste package (i.e., uncanistered spent nuclear 
fuel disposal container) is classified as Quality Level 1 (Ref. 13, page 7). Therefore, the preparation 
of this document is subject to the Quality Assurance Requirements and Description 
(Ref. 16). AP-3.12Q, Design Calculations and Analyses (Ref. 25), was used to perform the 
calculation and develop the document. 
2. METHOD 
The finite element calculations were performed using the commercially available ANSYS 
version (V) 5.4 (Ref. 12) and LS-DYNA finite element codes. ANSYS V5.4 was used for 
preprocessing, i.e., to create a finite element representation (FER) used subsequently in 
LS-DYNA V950 (Ref. 14) or LS-DYNA V960.1106 (Ref. 10) to obtain solutions. Hereafter, both 
versions of LS-DYNA will be referred to as "LS-DYNA". unless the distinction is relevant. 
The results of these calculations are provided in terms of maximum acceleration of the fuel 
assemblies. The acceleration time histories presented throughout this document are obtained by two 
successive differentiation of the corresponding displacement time history. The acceleration unit used 
throughout this document is g (where g = 9.81 m/s is the acceleration bfgravity). 
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3. ASSUMPTIONS 
In the course of developing this document, the following assumptions were made regarding the 
structural calculations for the waste package. These assumptions do not require confirmation, 
3.1 Some of the temperature-dependent material properties are not available for SB-575 NO6022 
(Alloy 22), SA-240 S31600 (3 16 stainless steel [SS]), SA-5 16 KO2700 (A 5 16 Grade 70 
carbon steel [CS]), and SA-240 S30400 (304 SS). Therefore, room-temperature (RT) (20 "C) 
density and RT Poisson's ratio are assumed for all materials used. The impact of using RT 
densitv and RT Poisson's ratio is antici~ated to be small. The rationale for this assum~tion 
is that these material properties do not change significantly at the temperatures relevant in 
this calculation and do not have a significant effect on the results. This assumption is used 
- 
in Section 5.1 and corresponds to paragraph 5.2.8.4 of Reference 20. 
3.2 Strain-rate dependent material properties are not available for the materials used. Therefore, 
the material properties obtained under static loading conditions are assumed for all materials 
used. In general, this is a conservative assumption; nonetheless, in this case, the impact of 
using material properties obtained under the static loading conditions is anticipated to be 
small. The rationale for this assumption is that the mechanical properties of subject materials 
do not significantly change at the peak strain rates in the course of the end impacts. As 
presented in Reference 27 (Section 3), the peak strain rate is 50 s-'; this strain rate is 
obtained for an impact speed of 20 m/s (see Ref. 27, Fig. I), which is bounding for all initial 
velocities simulated in this document. This assumption is used in Section 5.1 and 
corresponds to paragraph 5.2.5 of Reference 20. 
3.3 The Poisson's ratio of Alloy 22 is not available in literature. Therefore, the Poisson's ratio 
of Alloy 625 (SB-443 N06625) is assumed for Alloy 22. The impact of this assumption is 
anticipated to be negligible. The rationale for this assumption is that the chemical 
compositions of Alloy 22 and Alloy 625 are similar (Ref. 4, Section 11, Part B, SB-575, 
Table 1 and Ref. 2, page 143, respectively). This assumption is used in Section 5.1.1 and 
corresponds to paragraph 5.2.8.2 of Reference 20. 
3.4 The uniform strain of Alloy 22 and 316 SS are not available in literature. Therefore it is 
conservatively assumed that the uniform strain is 90% of the elongation. The rationale for 
this assumption is the character of the stress-strain curve for Alloy 22 and 316 SS (Ref. 19 
and Ref. 7, page 304, respectively). This assumption is used in Section 5.1.2 and 
corresponds to paragraph 5.2.8.6 of Reference 20. 
3.5 The uniform strain of 304 SS is not available in literature. Therefore it is conservatively 
assumed that the uniform strain is 75% of the elongation. The rationale for this assumption 
is the character of the stress-strain curve for 304 SS (Ref. 7, page 295). This assumption is 
used in Section 5.1.2 and corresponds to paragraph 5.2.14.1 of Reference 20. 
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3.6 The uniform strain of A 516 Grade 70 CS is not available in literature. Therefore it is 
conservatively assumed that the uniform strain is 50% of the elongation. The rationale for 
this assumption is the character of the stress-strain curve for A 36 CS (Ref. 7, page 189) that 
has similar chemical composition to A 516 Grade 70 CS (see Ref. 4, Section 11, Part A, 
SA-5 16lSA-516M, Table 1 and SA-36lSA-36M, Table 2 for chemical compositions of A 5 16 
Grade 70 CS and A 36 CS, respectively). This assumption is used in Section 5.1.2 and 
corresponds to paragraph 5.2.1 1.1 of Reference 20. 
3.7 The change of minimum elongation with increase of temperature for 3 16 SS is not available 
in literature. Therefore, the magnitude of this change at elevated temperature is assumed, 
based on the relative change of typical elongation for said materials available in vendor 
catalogues (Ref. 1, page 8). The rationale for this assumption is that the relative change of 
typical elongation should be bounding for the relative change of minimum elongation. This 
assumption is used in Section 5.1.1 and corresponds to paragraph 5.2.8.5 of Reference 20. 
3.8 The exact geometry of the PWR fuel assemblies is simplified for the purpose of this 
calculation in such a way that its total mass is assumed to be distributed within a bar of 
square cross section with uniform mass density. The rationale for this assumption is to 
provide a set of bounding results, while simplifymg the FER. This assumption is used in 
Section 5.3.1 and corresponds to paragraph 5.2.9.1 of Reference 20. 
3.9 The material used to represent the fuel assemblies is 304 SS. The rationale for this 
assumption is that the end fittings of the fuel assemblies are made of 304 SS (Ref. 24, 
Section 2.1, page 2-4) and they are the parts that will come in contact with other 
components. This assumption is used in Sections 5.1.1 and 5.3.1 and corresponds to 
paragraph 5.2.9.2 of Reference 20. 
3.1 0 The following design parameters are assumed for the PWR spent nuclear fuel assemblies to 
be loaded into a 21-PWR waste package: mass= 773.4 kg, width= 216.9 mm, and 
length = 4407 mm. The rationale for this assumption is that these parameters correspond to 
the B&W (Babcock & Wilcox) 15x15 fuel assembly, which is the heaviest PWR fuel 
assembly available (Ref. 9, Table 2). The mass of the B&W fuel assembly has been 
increased by 25 lbs (1 1.4 kg) to account for variations in fuel assembly mass. It should be 
noted that South Texas PWR fuel assemblies will not be disposed in the 21-PWR waste 
package, and are therefore excluded from this assumption. This assumption is used in 
Section 5.3.1 and corresponds to paragraph 5.2.9.5 of Reference 20. 
3.1 1 The target surface was assumed to be unyielding (i.e., elastic), and A 36 CS was used to 
represent it in the FER. The rationale for this assumption was that this material has a hi& 
modulus of elasticity compared to concrete and it is known that the use of an unyielding 
surface with high modulus of elasticity would ensure conservative results in terms of stresses 
in the waste package. This assumption is used in Section 5.1.1 and 5.3.1 and corresponds 
to paragraph 5.2.8.1 of Reference 20. 
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3.12 The friction coefficients for contacts occurring between the materials used in this calculation 
are not available in literature. It is, therefore, assumed that the dynamic (sliding) friction 
coefficient is 0.5 for all contacts. The rationale for this assumption is that this friction 
coefficient represents the reasonable typical value for most metal-on-metal contacts (see 
Ref. 6,  Table 3.2.1, page 3-26). This assumption is used in Section 5.3.1. 
3.13 The variation of functional friction coefficient between the static and dynamic value as a 
function of relative velocity of the surfaces in contact (see Ref. 18, page 6.9) is not available 
in literature for the materials used in this calculation. Therefore, the effect of relative 
velocity of the surfaces in contact is neglected in this calculation by assuming that the 
functional friction coefficient and static friction coefficient are both equal to the dynamic 
friction coefficient. The impact of this assumption on results presented in this document is 
anticipated to be negligible. The rationale for this conservative assumption is that it provides 
a bounding set of results by minimizing the friction coefficient within the given finite 
element analysis framework. This assumption is used in Section 5.3.1 and corresponds to 
paragraph 5.2.14.4 of Reference 20. 
3.14 The thickness of the WP OS is reduced by 2 mm. The rationale for this assumption is the 
following: The OS will degrade due to general corrosion during the regulatory period. The 
thickness reduction of 2 rnm over the regulatory period of 10,000 years corresponds to a 
general corrosion rate of 2 . 1 0 ~  m d y r .  According to Reference 22 (See file 
WDgA22Sand_all), the general corrosion rate of 2 - 1 0 ~ m d ~ r  exceeds the 97" percentile of 
general corrosion rate for Alloy 22. This assumption is used in Sections 1 and 5.3.1. 
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4. USE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
One of the finite element analysis (FEA) computer codes used for this calculation is ANSYS V5.4 
(Ref. 12), which was obtained from Software Configuration Management in accordance with 
appropriate procedures, and is identified by the Computer Software Configuration Item number 
30040 V5.4. ANSYS V5.4 is a qualified, commercially available FEA code and is appropriate for 
creating a mesh as performed in this calculation. The calculations using the ANSYS V5.4 software 
were executed on the Hewlett-Packard (HP) 9000 series UNIX workstation (operating system HP- 
UX B.10.20) identified with YMP (Yucca Mountain Project) tag number 117162 located in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. The ANSYS evaluation performed for this calculation is fully within the range of 
the validation performed for the ANSYS V5.4 code. Access to the code was granted by the Software 
Configuration Management in accordance with the appropriate procedures. 
The input files (identified by .inp file extensions) and output files (identified by .out file extensions) 
for ANSYS V5.4 are provided in Attachment VIII. 
The other FEA computer code used for this calculation is Livermore Software Technology 
Corporation LS-DYNA (V950 [Ref. 141 and V960.1106 [Ref. 1 O]), which was obtained from the 
Software Configuration Management in accordance with appropriate procedures. These two versions 
of LS-DYNA are identified by the Software Tracking Numbers 10300-950-00 and 
10300-960.1 106-00, respectively. LS-DYNA is a qualified, commercially available FEA code and 
both versions are appropriate for structural calculations of waste packages as performed in this 
calculation. These two versions of the LS-DYNA code perform the same way for the simulations 
run in this calculation, and both versions were used in order to take advantage of all the available 
computing resources. The calculations using LS-DYNA V950 were executed on the HP 9000 series 
UNIX workstations (operating system HP-UX B. 10.20) identified with YMP tag number 1 17162 and 
1 17161 located in Las Vegas, Nevada The calculations using LS-DYNA V960.1106 were executed 
on the HP 9000 series UNIX workstation (operating system HP-UX 11.0) identified with YMP tag 
number 151325 and 150691 located in Las Vegas, Nevada. The LS-DYNA evaluations performed 
for this calculation are fully within the range of the validation performed for both versions of the LS- 
DYNA code. Access to the code was granted by the Software Configuration Management in 
accordance with the appropriate procedures. 
The input files (identified by .k and .inc file extensions) and output files (filenames "d3hspm) for 
LS-DYNA are provided in Attachment VIII. 
The results obtained in LS-DYNA are post-processed using LSPOST V2 (Livermore Software 
Technology Corporation), which is a graphical representation plotting tool exempt in accordance 
with Reference 26 (Section 2.1.2). 
The average peak accelerations (see Table 5) are calculated using the commercial off-the-shelf 
software Microsoft@ Excel 97 SR-2. These calculated values can be checked by hand. Thus, 
Microsoft@ Excel is an exempt software according to Reference 26 (Section 2.1 .I). 
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5. CALCULATION 
5.1 MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
Material properties used in this calculation are listed in this section. Some of the temperature- 
dependent material properties are not available for the materials used in this calculation. Therefore, 
RT density and RT Poisson's ratio are used for all materials (see Assumption 3.1). Furthermore, all 
material properties listed below were obtained under static loading conditions (see Assumption 3.2). 
The values of each material property are needed at 150 'C (302 OF) and 200 'C (392 OF). The material 
properties at these temperatures are obtained by linear interpolation of the corresponding material 
properties presented in Table 1, by using the formula: 
Subscripts u and I denote the upper and lower bounding values of generic material propertyp at the 
corresponding bounding temperatures. 
Alloy 
22 
Table 1. Material Properties Cited in References 
Temperature 
("C-97 
Yield 
Strength 
Tensile 
Strength 
Elongation 
Originator: , N (MA LS, 9 3  Checker: @ 25 PIC&-, 2C03 
Value 
Modulus of 
Elasticity 
Reference 
93 - 200 
204 - 400 
93 - 200 
204 - 400 
93.200 
204 - 400 
93 - 200 
. 
204 - 400 
338 MPa 
283 MPa 
738 MPa 
676 MPa 
65 % 
66 % 
Ref. 21, Values for Plates, %-%in. (6.4 - 19.1 mm) 
thick 
Ref. 21, Values for Plates. %-%in. (6.4 - 19.1 mm) 
thick 
Ref. 21, Values for Plates. % - % in. (6.4 - 19.1 mm) 
thick 
203 GPa 
196 GPa 
Ref. 21, Values for Sheets, 0.028 - 0.125 in. (0.713- 
3.2 mm) thick 
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Ref. 1, page 8 
Ref. 4, Section 11, Part D. Table TM-1 
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Ref. 4. Section It, Part D. Table 
5.1.1 Material properties at 150 LL: and 200 "C 
SB-575 NO6022 (Alloy 22) (OS, OS lids, extended OS lid, upper and lower trunnion collar sleeves, 
and inner shell support ring): 
. Density = 8690 kg/m3 (0.314 lb/in3) (at RT) (Ref. 21, Paragraph "Properties of Alloy 22") 
. Yield strength = 3 10 MPa at 150 97 
Yield strength = 285 MPa at 200 97 
. Tensile strength = 706 MPa at 150 97 
Tensile strength = 678 MPa at 200 97 
. Elongation = 0.66 at 150 97 
Elongation = 0.66 at 200 97 
Poisson's ratio = 0.278 (at RT) (Ref. 21, paragraph "Mechanical Properties"; See Assumption 
3.3) 
. Modulus of elasticity = 199 GPa at 150 97 
Modulus of elasticity = 196 GPa at 200 97 
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I 
SA-240 S3 1600 (3 16 SS) (inner shell, inner shell lids, shear ring and shell interface ring): I 
Density = 7980 k4m3 (at RT) (Ref. 5, Table XI. 1, p. 7) 
Yield strength = 161 MPa (23.4 h i )  at 150 97 
Yield strength = 149 MPa (21.6 h i )  at 200 97 
Tensile strength = 503 MPa (72.9 h i )  at 150 97 
Tensile strength = 496 MPa (72.0 ksi) at 200 @ 
. Minimum elongation = 0.40 (at RT) (Ref. 4, Section 11, Part A, SA-240, Table 2). 
The change of minimum elongation with increase of temperature for 3 16 SS is not available 
in literature. Therefore, the magnitude of this change is estimated based on the relative 
change of typical elongation (see Assumption 3.7 and Ref. 1) and applied to the value of the 
minimum elongation at RT (see Table 2). 
Minimum elongation for 316 SS at 150 93: 0.4 . (1-0.23) = 0.31 
Minimum elongation for 316 SS at 200 97: 0.4 . (1-0.25) = 0.30 
Table 2. Change in Typical Elongation for 316 SS between RT and High Temperatures 
. Poisson's ratio = 0.30 (at RT) (Ref. 2, Figure 15, p. 755) 
Temperature r C )  
Typical Elongation (%) 
Change in Typical Elongation between 
RT and Higher Temperature (%) 
. Modulus of elasticity = 186 GPa (27.0.10~~si)  at 150 CC 
Modulus of elasticity = 183 GPa (26.6.10~~si)  at 200 T 
SA-240 S30400 (304 SS) (PWR fuel assemblies, see Assumption 3.9): 
Yield strength = 154 MPa (22.4 h i )  at 150 97 
Yield strength = 143 MPa (20.8 h i )  at 200 97 
200 
0.511 
-25 
RT 
0.68 
N/A 
. Tensile strength = 456 MPa (66.2 h i )  at 150 97 
Tensile strength = 443 MPa (64.2 h i )  at 200 97 
150 
0.525 
-23 
. Elongation = 0.40 (at RT) (Ref. 4, Section 11, Part A, SA-240, Table 2) 
. Poisson's ratio = 0.29 (at RT) (Ref. 2, Figure 15, p. 755) 
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. Modulus of elasticity = 186 GPa (27.0.10~ psi) at 150 "C 
Modulus of elasticity = 183 GPa (26.6.106psi) at 200 97 
SA-516 KO2700 (A 516 Grade 70 CS) (basket guides and stiffeners, fuel basket plates and tubes): 
. Density = 7850 k g h 3  (at RT) (Ref. 4, Section 11, Part A, SA-20lSA-20M, Section 14.1) 
(Material supplied to American Society for Testing and Materials [ASTM] A 5 16lA 5 16M- 
90 specification shall conform to specification ASTM A 20lA 20M [see Ref. 4, Section 11, 
Part A, SA-5 16lSA-516M, Section 3. I]) 
. Yield strength = 232 MPa (33.6 h i )  at 150 97 
Yield strength = 225 MPa (32.6 h i )  at 20097 
. Tensile strength = 483 MPa (70 h i )  at 150 @ 
Tensile strength = 483 MPa (70 h i )  at 200 97 
. Elongation = 0.21 (at RT) (Ref. 4, Section 11, Part A, SA-516lSA-516M, Table 2) 
. Poisson's ratio = 0.3 (at RT) (Ref. 3, p. 374) 
. Modulus of elasticity = 195 GPa (28.3.1 06psi) at 150 97 
Modulus of elasticity = 191 GPa (27.7.106psi) at 200 97 
SA-36 KO2600 (A 36 CS) (unyielding surface, see Assumption 3.11): 
Density = 7860 kg/m3 (at RT) (Ref. 5, Table X1.l, p. 7) 
. Poisson's ratio = 0.30 (at RT) (Ref. 3, p. 374) 
. Modulus of elasticity = 203 GPa (29.5.106psi) (at RT) (Ref. 4, Section 11, Part D, Table 
TM-1) 
5.1.2 Calculations for True Measures of Ductility 
The material properties in Section 5.1 refer to engineering stress and strain definitions: s = P/A,and 
e = LIL, - 1, where P stands for the force applied during static tensile test, L is the deformed- 
specimen length, and L, and A, are original length and cross-sectional area of specimen, 
respectively. The engineering stress-strain curve does not give a true indication of the deformation 
characteristics of a material during plastic deformation since it is based entirely on the original 
dimensions of the specimen. In addition, ductile metal that is pulled in tension becomes unstable 
and necks down during the test. Hence, LS-DYNA FEA code requires input in terms of true stress 
and strain definition: o = P/A and E = In (LL,) (see Ref. 15, Chapter 9). 
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The relationships between the true stress and strain definitions and engineering stress and strain 
deiinitions, o = s (l+e) and E = In (I+e) (see Ref. 15, Chapter 9), can be readily derived based on 
constancy of volume (Ao . Lo = A.  L) and strain homogeneity during plastic deformation. These 
expressions are applicable only in the hardening region of stress-strain curve that is limited by the 
onset of necking. 
The following parameters are used in the subsequent calculations: 
s, = o, = yield strength 
s, = engineering tensile strength 
o, = true tensile strength 
OY ey = E, = strain corresponding to yield strength (=-) 
E 
E = modulus of elasticity 
e, = engineering strain corresponding to tensile strength (engineering uniform strain) 
E, = true strain corresponding to tensile strength (true uniform strain) 
In the absence of uniform strain data in available literature, it needs to be estimated based on the 
character of stress-strain curves and elongation (strain corresponding to rupture of the tensile 
specimen). 
The stress-strain curves for Alloy 22 and 316 SS do not manifest pronounced softening phase (see 
Ref. 19 and Ref. 7, page 304). Therefore, the elongation, reduced by 10% to take into account the 
specimen-failure part of the stress-strain curve (see Assumption 3.4), can be used in place of uniform 
strain for these two materials. 
For Alloy 22: 
e, =0.9.elongation=0.9~0.66=0.59,~, =ln(1+0.59)=0.46 and 
a, =706.(1+0.59)=1120 MPuat 1 5 0 T  
e, =0.9.0.66=0.59,~, =In(l+0.59)=0.46 and a, =678.(1+0.59)=1080 MPaat200T 
For 316 SS: 
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Contmry to the two previous cases, the stress-strain curve for 304 SS exhibits pronounced three-stage 
(elastic-hardening-soflening) deformation character. The uniform strain is, therefore, estimated to 
be 75% of elongation based on the available stress-strain curves (see Assumption 3.5). 
Hence e, = 0.75. elongation = 0.75.0.40 = 0.30. The true uniform strain is therefore 
E,, = ln(1 + e,) = ln(1 + 0.30) = 0.26 
The true tensile strength is 
o, =s, . ( 1 + e U ) = 4 5 6 . ( l + 0 . 3 0 ) = 5 9 3 ~ ~ a ( a t  150°C) 
o, = s, . (1 + e , )  = 443. (1 + 0.30) = 576 M P ~  (at 200 "C) 
Finally, the stress-strain curve for A 516 Grade 70 CS exhibits stress-strain curve character typical 
for CS. The uniform strain is estimated to be 50 % of elongation based on the available stress-strain 
curves for A 36 CS (see Assumption 3.6). 
Hence e, = 0.5. elongation = 0.5 .0.21= 0.1 1. The true uniform strain is therefore 
Since the engineering tensile strength of A 516 Grade 70 CS does not vary with temperature for the 
temperature range of interest, the true tensile strength is 
5.1.3 Calculations for Tangent Moduli 
As previously discussed, the results of this simulation are required to include elastic and plastic 
deformations for Alloy 22,3 16 SS, A 516 Grade 70 CS, and 304 SS. When the materials are driven 
into the plastic range, the slope of stress-strain curve continuously changes. A ductile failure is 
preceded by a protracted regime of hardening (and possibly softening) and substantial accumulation 
of inelastic strains. Thus, a simplification for this curve was needed to incorporate plasticity into the 
FER. A standard approximation (commonly used in engineering) is to use a straight line that 
connects the yield point and the ultimate tensile strength point of the material. The tangent modulus 
(E,) is a parameter used in the subsequent calculations in addition to those defined in Section 
5.1. The tangent modulus represents the slope of the stress-strain curve in the plastic region; it can 
be calculated using the following expression: 
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and the material properties given in Sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. For example, for Alloy 22 at 150 92, 
E, = (1.12 - 0.3 10) / (0.46 - 310 .lo6/ 199.10~) = 1.77 GPa. The values of tangent moduli used in 
this calculation are presented in Table 3. 
5.2 INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR THE DROPS 
Table 3. Tangent Moduli at Two Different Temperatures 
The initial velocities for the impacts are 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 6 m/s. The angle between the axis of the 
waste package and the vertical (a, see Figure 1) is 1 degree. 
Material 
Alloy 22 
316 SS 
304 SS 
A 516 CS 
1 Initial velocity 
Figure 1. Initial Position of the Waste Package for the End Impacts 
Tangent Modulus (GPa) 
5.3 FINITE ELEMENT REPRESENTATION 
150°C 
1.77 
1.94 
1.69 
3.08 
5.3.1 Description of the Finite Element Representation 
200 CL: 
1.73 
2.02 
1.67 
3.15 
A half-symmetry, three-dimensional FER of the waste package is developed in ANSYS V5.4 using 
the dimensions provided in Attachment I. The internal structure of the waste package is simplified 
in several ways. The PWR fuel assemblies are reduced to bars of square cross section of uniform 
mass density, and assumed to be constructed of 304 SS (Assumptions 3.8 and 3.9). Also, the 
geometric dimensions of the fuel assemblies are modified to keep the value of the gap between the 
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fuel assemblies and the nearest element consistent with the gap defined using the elements found in 
Attachment I and Assumption 3.10. Furthermore, the fuel basket tubes and fuel basket plates are not 
represented in the FER. Finally, the mass density of the basket stiffeners is modified so that the total 
mass of the loaded waste package equals the mass given in Attachment I. 
The thickness of the OS is reduced by 2 mm on its outer surface (see Assumption 3.14). The radial 
gap between the IS and the OS is 4 mm (see Section 1). 
The target surface is conservatively assumed to be unyielding and made of A 36 CS 
(Assumption 3.1 1). 
A friction coefficient of 0.5 is used between all parts in contact (Assumptions 3.12 and 3.13). 
Neither system damping nor contact damping are applied during the impact simulation. 
5.3.2 Initial Gap between the Fuel Assemblies and the IS Bottom Lid 
The kinematics of the problem may vary with the initial gap between the fuel assemblies and the IS 
bottom lid, which may affect the acceleration of the fuel assemblies. In order to ensure that the 
maximum acceleration in the fuel assemblies is reached, the value to give this gap is studied in 
Attachment 11. It shows that the configuration where the initial gap between the fuel assemblies and 
the IS bottom lid is minimum yields the highest maximum acceleration. This configuration is used 
for all results presented in the document. 
5.3.3 Mesh Objectivity 
The mesh of the FER is generated and refined in the contact region according to standard engineering 
practice. This mesh is then fiuther refined in the region of contact (fuel assemblies and IS bottom 
lid) to verify that the results are not mesh-sensitive. The variation in volume of a representative 
element and the variation in acceleration experienced by the fuel assemblies are compared, according 
to the method described in Reference 20, Section6.2.3. The results are presented in 
Attachment IU. Since the criterion defined in Reference 20, Section 6.2.3, is met, the accuracy and 
representativeness of the mesh are deemed acceptable for this calculation. 
5.3.4 Output Period for the Results 
During the simulations, the results are recorded at a frequency defined by the user. The frequency 
at which the results are recorded must be high enough to capture the maximum value of 
accelerations. Attachment IV shows that for this simulation, an output period of 0.0001 s ensures 
the stability of the results. This output period is then used for all results presented in this document. 
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6. RESULTS 
The FER described in Section 5.3 is used to run the simulations corresponding to the initial 
conditions listed in Section 5.2. Table 4 presents the maximum peak acceleration (in the axial 
direction of the fuel assemblies) experienced by the fuel assemblies during each simulation at 
150T.  Table 5 presents the average peak acceleration for each impact. The average peak 
acceleration is obtained by calculating the average peak value of all curves presented in the 
corresponding figure (see Attachment V for details). Buttenvorth filter is used (with three different 
cutoff frequencies) to remove the high frequency response for all the results presented in this 
document. The choice of cutoff frequencies is elaborated in Attachment VII. 
Table 4. Maximum Peak Acceleration (g)  for the Fuel Assemblies with Three Different Cutoff Frequencies 
Table 5. Average Peak Acceleration (g) for the Fuel Assemblies with Three Different Cutoff Frequencies 
Cutoff 
Frequency (Hz) 
450 
600 
1000 
In addition, two cases were run at 200 C, the first with an initial velocity of 1 m/s and, the second 
with an initial velocity of 4 m/s. The results obtained are presented in Attachment VI. The variation 
of temperature of 50 CC has minor effect on the results. 
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Initial Velocity (m/s) 
0.5 
75 (See Figure V- 1) 
101 (See Figure V- 2) 
136 (See Figure V- 3) 
1 
144 (See Figure V- 4) 
1 92 (See Figure V- 5) 
343 (See Figure V- 6) 
2 
263 
(See Figure V- 7) 
347 (See Figure V- 8) 
502 
(See Figure V- 9) 
4 
323 (See Figure V- 10) 
369 (See Figure V- 11) 
479 (See Figure V- 12) 
6 
506 (See Figure V- 13) 
567 (See Figure V- 14) 
701 (See Figure V- 15) 
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The output values are reasonable for the given inputs in this calculation. The uncertainties are taken 
into account by varying the most important parameters such as initial velocity and cutoff 
frequency. The results are suitable for use in assessing the acceleration on the fuel assemblies due 
to the impact of the waste package on an unyielding surface. 
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attachment.) 
Attachment I1 (7 pages): Initial Gap between the Fuel Assemblies and the Inner Shell Bottom 
Lid 
Attachment 111 (5 pages): Mesh Objectivity 
Attachment IV (3 pages): Minimum Output Period for the Results 
Attachment V (10 pages): Acceleration Plots Obtained from LS-DYNA 
Attachment VI (9 pages): Effect of Ambient Temperature on the Results 
Attachment VII (1 page): Natural Frequencies of the Fuel Assemblies (Reference 17 is used in 
this attachment.) 
Attachment VIII (Compact Disc): 
ANSYS V5.4 and LS-DYNA electronic files for the end impacts of 
the 21-PWR waste package. The LS-DYNA input files can be run 
using either LS-DYNA V950 or LS-DYNA V960.1106. Note that the 
case "standard mesh, no gap, output period = 0.0001 s", is the case 
150C\v6. Also, all text editors do not yield the same legibility. 
Table 6 lists the name, size, date and time of creation of the files in Attachment VIII. 
Originator: Uh. ~Amh 25,03 
Analyses & Component Design Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A Page 27 of 29 
Originator: u0 . k4 2 $ 0  3 Checker: @ 25 ~ardl2W3 
Table 6. Name, Size. Date and Time of Creation of the Files in Attachment Vlll 
Directory 
Time Date Name Size 
Analyses & Component Desien Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A Page 28 of 29 
Originator: Ub . 1-4 d 2 Y,a3 
Analyses & Component Design Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A Pwe 29 of 29 
Note: File size may change with operating system. 
Originator: v B - 14au.h LS, 03 Checker: @ 25  arch 2003 
Analyses & Component Design Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A 
Attachment I: SK-0175 Rev 02 - 21-PWR Waste Package Configurations for Site Recommendation 
Originator: u 4 - M M ~  85/33 Checker: @ MW 2 ~ 0 5  Page 1-1 
Attachment I: SK-0175 Rev 02 - 21-PWR Waste Package Configurations for Site Recommendation 
Originator: ~b-*n*d, L5o3 Checker: @ 25 
Analyses & Component Design Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End Impacts 1 
Page 1-2 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A 
- 
I 
Analyses & Com~oncnt Design Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-0 1 100-000-00A 
ATTACHMENT I1 
INITIAL GAP BETWEEN THE FUEL ASSEMBLIES 
AND THE INNER SHELL BOTTOM LID 
The object of this attachment is to study the effect of the initial gap (distance) between the fuel 
assemblies and the IS bottom lid, in order to ensure that the configuration used yields the maximum 
acceleration. 
Three gap values are studied: In the first case, the gap between the fuel assemblies and the IS bottom 
lid is very small (0.1 mm), and this initial configuration will be called "no gap" throughout this 
section. In the second case, the fuel assemblies are axially centered in the IS cavity (medium 
gap). In the third case, the gap between the fuel assemblies and the IS bottom lid is maximum. 
An initial velocity of 6 m/s is used for this study. Tables 11-1 to 11-3 give the maximum accelerations 
obtained for these three different gaps, in three fuel assemblies. The position of the fuel assemblies 
is illustrated in Figure 11- 1. Butterworth filter is used with three different cutoff frequencies. The 
cutoff frequencies are chosen based on discussion presented in Attachment VII. 
Table I I -  1. Maximum Acceleration (g) for three Fuel Assemblies, with no Gap at the Beginning of the 
Simulation 
Table 11- 2. Maximum Acceleration (g) for three Fuel Assemblies, with a Medium Gap at the Beginning of 
the Simulation 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure I I -  1) 
I (node # 287) 
2 (node # 1114) 
3 (node # 5489) 
Attachment 11: Initial Gap between the Fuel Assemblies and the Inner Shell Bottom Lid 
Originator: 114 _ ~ M J I  2S,o3 Checker: @ 25 ~ a r c h m  Page 11- 1 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
I (node # 287) 
2(node#1114) 
3 (node # 5489) 
1000 
(See Figure 11- 4) 
701 
213 
265 
450 
(See Figure 11- 2) 
506 
152 
180 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
600 
(See Figure 11- 3) 
567 
169 
205 
1000 
(See Figure 11- 7) 
646 
493 
438 
450 
(See Figure 11- 5) 
465 
214 
293 
600 
(See Figure 11- 6) 
554 
284 
344 
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Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A 
ATTACHMENT I11 
MESH OBJECTIVITY 
The object of this attachment is to verify that the results are not mesh-sensitive (i.e., that a small 
perturbation of the mesh does not change the results). A mesh is generated according to standard 
engineering practice (see Ref. 20, Section 6.2.3) (this mesh is called "standard mesh" in this 
document). The mesh is then refined in the contact region (fuel assemblies and IS bottom lid) (this 
mesh is called "refined mesh" in this document). The difference in maximum acceleration obtained 
in three fuel assemblies between the two meshes is compared to the variation in volume of an 
element representative of the mesh according to the method described in Reference 20, Section 
6.2.3. The three fuel assemblies used for this study are these defined in Figure 11-1. The nodes 
corresponding to the fuel assemblies number 1,2 and 3 in the refined mesh are nodes number 545, 
2404 and 10572, respectively. An initial velocity of 6 m/s is used. 
Table 111- 1 and 111- 2 give the maximum accelerations obtained for two different meshes. 
Butterworth filter is used with three different cutoff frequencies. 
Table 111- 2. Maximum Acceleration (g) for three Fuel Assemblies. Refined Mesh 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
Table I l l -  1. Maximum Acceleration (g) for three Fuel Assemblies. Standard Mesh 
Fuel Assembly 450 600 I000 
Number (See Figure Ill- 1) (See Figure 111- 2) (See Figure 111- 3) 
[See Fiaure II- I) 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- I) 
I (node # 287) 
Table 111- 3 shows the relative difference in results between the two different meshes described 
above. Table 111- 4 shows the relative difference in volume for representative elements for the two 
meshes. 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
I (node # 545) 
2 (node # 2404) 
3 (node # 10572) 
Attachment 111: Mesh objectivity 
Originator: VO_ r \ ~ o k  95t33 Checker: & 25 Mar& 2033 Page 111- 1 
1000 
(See Figure 11- 4) 
701 
450 
(See Figure 11- 2) 
506 
492 
145 
177 
600 
(See Figure 11- 3) 
567 
549 
164 
202 
674 
214 
260 
Analvses & Component Design Calculation 
Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A 
Table 111- 3. Comparison between the Results Obtained with the Standard Mesh and the Refined Mesh (%) 
Relative Difference in Maximum Acceleration (%), 
with a Cutoff Frequency of (Hz) 
Table 111- 4. Comparison of the Volume of a Representative Element of the Standard Mesh and of the 
Refined Mesh (%) 
Fuel Assembly Number 
(See Figure II- I) 
1 
2 
3 
Standard Mesh Refined Mesh Relative Difference I I between Standard and Refined (%) 
450 
-2.8 
-4.8 
-1.7 
These results show that in all cases, the results from the standard mesh are higher that the results 
from the refined mesh, and that the criterion defined in Reference 20, Section 6.2.3 is 
met. Therefore, the standard mesh is deemed acceptable, and is used for the remainder of the 
simulations. A picture of the standard mesh is presented in Figure 111- 4. 
Volume of a Representative 
Element of the IS (ma) 
(Element Number) 
Volume of a Representative 
Element of the Fuel 
Assemblies (m') 
(Element Number) 
Attachment 111: Mesh objectivity 
Originator: VB . M auh e S  103 
600 
-3.3 
-3.0 
-1.5 
Checker: @ 2 5 ~ a n h 2 0 ~ 3  Page 111-2 
1000 
-4.0 
0.5 
-1.9 
1.7606.1 o - ~  
(# 43590) 
2.3863.10~ 
(# 3193) 
9.1897.10~ 
(# 52300) 
8.8831.10-~ 
(# 49) 
-92 
-170 
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ATTACHMENT IV 
MINIMUM OUTPUT PERIOD FOR THE RESULTS 
During the simulations, the results are recorded at a frequency defined by the user. In order to capture 
the maximum value of accelerations, the frequency at which the results are recorded must be high 
enough. The object of this attachment is to determine the minimum output period necessary to ensure 
that the maximum accelerations will be captured, without creating an unnecessary large number of 
result files. 
The initial output period is 0.005 s. This output period is diminished until the percentage difference 
in maximum acceleration is an order of magnitude smaller than the percentage difference in output 
period. The initial velocity of the waste package used for this study is 6 m/s. 
Tables IV- 1 and IV- 2 present the maximum accelerations obtained in three fuel assemblies for the 
two cases that meet the criterion defined above. Butterworth filtering is used with three different 
I cutoff frequencies. The position of the fuel assemblies is shown in Figure 11- 1 .  
Table IV- 1. Maximum Acceleration (g) for three Fuel Assemblies. Output Period of 0.0001 s 
I Table IV- 3 presents the relative difference of maximum acceleration between the two cases. 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- I )  
I (node # 287) 
2(node#1114) 
3 (node # 5489) 
Table IV- 2. Maximum Acceleration (g) for three Fuel Assemblies, Output Period of 0.00005 s 
Attachment IV: Minimum Output Period for the Results 
Originator: J 8 . M W ~  LS, 03 Checker: @ 2 5 y a d  2m Page IV-1 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
I (node # 287) 
2 (node # 1114) 
3 (node # 5489) 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
I000 
(See Figure 114) 
701 
213 
265 
450 
(See Figure 11- 2) 
506 
152 
180 
600 
(See Figure 11- 3) 
567 
169 
205 
1000 
(See Figure IV- 3) 
702 
212 
266 
450 
(See Figure IV- I )  
51 0 
152 
181 
600 
(See Figure IV- 2) 
567 
164 
206 
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Title: Maximum Accelerations on the Fuel Assemblies of a 21-PWR Waste Package during End 
Impacts I 
Document Identifier: 000-00C-DSUO-01100-000-00A 
1 
not represented in the FER. In Tables V- 1 and V- 2, the peak accelerations taken into account twice 
are in bold. 
symmetry plan k-- 
Figure V- Assembly Position 
2367 
- 1067 
287 
1294 
514 
in the FER. 
Attachment V: Acceleration Plots Obtained from LS-DYNA 
Originator: \I& . r \a~rL  25,03 Checker: @ 25 ~~6 2 ~ 3  Page V-4 
5489 
- 
2414 
1114 
334 
4-- 
f 
4-- 
. Correspondence between Node Number and Fuel 
5300 
6665 
4- 
4- 
- 5235 
- 6600 
+ 
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ATTACHMENT VI 
EFFECT OF AMBIENT TEMPERATURE ON THE RESULTS 
The object of this attachment is to present the results obtained for two simulations performed at an 
ambient temperature of 200 97, with initial velocities of 1 m/s and 4 m/s. 
Tables VI- 1 and VI- 2 give the maximum accelerations obtained for the two temperatures, for an 
initial velocity of 1 d s .  Butterworth filtering is used with three different cutoff frequencies to 
remove the high-frequency response. 
Table VI- 1. Maximum Accelerations (g) in three Fuel Assemblies for an Impact with Initial Velocity of 
1 m/sat 1 5 0 C  
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
I (node # 287) 
2(node#1114) 
3 (node # 5489) 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
450 
(See Figure VI- I) 
144 
74 
62 
Table VI- 2. Maximum Accelerations (g) in three Fuel Assemblies for an Impact with Initial Velocity of 
1 m/s at 200 @ 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
I (node # 287) 
2(node#1114) 
3 (node # 5489) 
600 
(See Figure VI- 2) 
192 
114 
75 
1000 
(See Figure VI- 3) 
343 
204 
113 
Table VI- 3 presents the relative difference of maximum acceleration between the two temperatures 
with an initial velocity of 1 m/s. 
Attachment VI: Effect of Ambient Temperature on the Results 
Originator: v6 - M ~ B  22,03 Checker: @ 25 nor& 2~133 Page VI-1 
- 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
450 
(See Figure VI- 4) 
141 
73 
61 
600 
(See Figure VI- 5) 
188 
112 
76 
I000 
(See Figure VI- 6) 
337 
207 
117 
Analyses & Component Design Calculation 
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Impacts 
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Table VI- 3. Comparison between the Results at two Different Temperatures for an Initial Velocity of 1 m/.s 
Relative Difference in Acceleration (%), with 
Cutoff Freauencv of 
I 3 (node # 5489) 1 -1.6 1 1 . 3 .  1 3.5 1 
Fuel Assembly Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
I (node # 287) 
2 (node# 1114) 
Tables VI- 4 and VI- 5 give the maximum accelerations obtained for the two temperatures with an 
initial velocity of 4 m/s. 
450 Hz 
-2.1 
-1.4 
Table VI- 5. Maximum Accelerations (g) in three Fuel Assemblies for an Impact with Initial Velocity of 
4 m/sat 200°C: 
Cutoff Frequency (Hz) 
Table VI- 4. Maximum Accelerations (g) in three Fuel Assemblies for an Impact with Initial Velocity of 
4 m/sat 150°C: 
600 Hz 
-2.1 
-1.8 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
Table VI- 6 presents the relative difference of maximum acceleration between the two temperatures 
with an initial velocity of 4 d s .  
1000 Hz 
-1.7 
1.5 
Fuel Assembly 
Number 
(See Figure II- 1) 
I (node # 287) 
2 inode # 1114) 
Attachment VI: Effect of Ambient Temperature on the Results 
Originator: vg . Mach ZS, 0% Checker: @ 25 Ma& 2m3 Page VI-2 
Cutoff Frequency (HZ) 
450 
(See Figure VI- 7) 
450 
(See Figure VI- 10 
307 
128 
600 
(See Figure VI- 8) 
600 
(See Figure VI- 11) 
346 
140 
I000 
(See Figure VI- 9) 
1000 
(See Figure VI- 12) 
433 
172 








